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The Map of Physics
 

A map of everything we know about
physics and how it all relates to each
other.

 

If you would like, you can buy a poster
version here:
www.redbubble.com/people/dominicwa
lliman/works/24105984-t...

 

And this image came from an explainer
animation video I made in which I go
into more details:
www.youtube.com/watch?
v=ZihywtixUYo

http://www.redbubble.com/people/dominicwalliman/works/24105984-the-map-of-physics?asc=u&p=poster&rel=carousel
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZihywtixUYo
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kayeharg 4y

I love it. Very succinct. Extraordinary to realise how much we
know, but what a tiny proportion that is of what there is to
know.
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super nice figure.

~*starseedz*~ 4y

love this

Gordon Turnbull 4y

statistical mechanics?

Monkey D. Jiotaro Tonthat 4y

can I use it as my laptop wallpaper? even I think sticking it
on the cover, too :)

WorfTrek of Anmore 4y

Many thanks!

Maxi Jan 3y

nice good work  
thanks

Hoang Parisien 3y

what are the tools you did for those beautiful maps? Thank
a lot!
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John  3y

Great summary!

Yajas Arora 3y

How to download it??

özgür yıldırım 2y

Can we use these posters for school? And can you upload its
newer version on the redbubble.com? Finally, many thanks.

Andrew Russ 2y

Physicist, artist, and all-around Renaissance man Bern
Porter drew up a map of physics in 1939. It was cited and
reproduced in the January 2019 issue of Physics Today (p.
30-37), as representing an outmoded view of physics, before
the advent and rise of condensed matter physics (via solid
state physics). 

physicstoday.scitation.org/doi/10.1063/PT.3.4110 

The map was also printed as a frontispiece to one of the
bestselling physics textbooks co-authored by Marsh White
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(College Technical Physics, i believe, from McGraw-Hill). 
You can also see the map here: 
petrosjordan.wordpress.com/2015/03/22/if-the-field-of-
phy... 

Bern Porter had quite a history and along career, particularly
in the arts, during his 93-year-long life. During World War II
he had a small role in the Manhattan Project (he found out
what it was for the day after the bomb was used on
Hiroshima) and later in the Apollo Project. Meanwhile he
claimed to have invented mail art, hung out in Gertrude
Stein's salon in Paris, befriended and then published Henry
Miller and Anais Nin, and went on to a long career as an
avant-garde artist with "found poems" and many other
projects. 

www.moma.org/interactives/exhibitions/2010/lostandfound
/ 
www.ubu.com/historical/porter/index.html 
www.colby.edu/specialcollections/about/bern-porter-collec... 
xexoxial.org/is/books/by/bern_porter 

and there’s more if you search.

Rami Emad 1y

Can we use it in an educational video ... of course we will
add credit to your amazing YouTube channel

Saksham Chaudhary 4mo
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X-Resolution - 300 dpi
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